
Location

Near Queenstown, New Zealand the 

adventure capital of the world 

Private 21 hectare nature playground on the 

shores of Lake Wakatipu

Off-the-grid, sustainable luxury facilities 

and lodging

Curriculum

The Chōsen Living with Impact experience is a seven-day curriculum of immersive learning, incorporating adventurous 

functional well-being activities.  The natural beauty of New Zealand facilitates personal evolution and connection with nature.  

Expert-led workshops on Living with Impact, Exploring Flow State and Visualization

Fireside discussions on functional well being, peak performance, and Living with Impact

Body work, massages and planned recovery within a functional spa experience

Premium adventurous exploration activities may include helicopter ice climbing and trekking, hiking, and horseback riding 

(weather dependent) 

Learning functional movement modalities

Daily yin yoga, breath work, and mindfulness sessions

(7 x Days / 6 x Nights) 
Chōsen: Living with Impact - New Zealand
August, 18th       24th



Check-in Check-out

August, 18th August, 24th

1PM 10 AM

To register, email contact@experiencechosen.com www.chosenexperiences.com_

About the Experience

Proprietary science-calibrated, life-optimization program 

designed to empower personal evolution through 

exhilarating experiential learning adventures.

Team of Optimization Architects including: Olympic Gold 

Medalists, wellness doctors, nutritionists, professional 

movement coaches and mental care experts.

Experience guided physical and cognitive activities 

curated by the Architects to nurture discovery, curiosity 

and creativity.

Accomodation

All accommodation with Chōsen is thoughtfully luxurious in 

an environment primed for self evolution. The property sits on 

21 hectares of lakeside natural beauty and boasts an onsite 

garden featured prominently in the Chōsen menu, expansive 

hiking trails, off-grid power generation,  and functional 

�tness, spa, and practitioner facilities. Your personal quarters 

are elegant with premium bedding and cozy touches to 

compliment the views. 

Travel Information

Located on the South Island of New Zealand, Queenstown’s 

International Airport (ZQN).  Please arrive before noon on 

August 18th.  We will happily pick you up from the airport or 

your Queenstown based accommodation.

Pricing

All room options are reserved on �rst-come, �rst-served 

basis. Request your preferred accommodation style at the 

time of booking. 

Single Occupancy/Twin Room

$ 7,900 /pax

Single Occupancy/King Room

$ 9,800 /pax

Couple/Shared King Room

$ 6,500 /pax


